The Residence Hall contract is entered into between the undersigned student and the Georgia Institute of Technology for accommodations (not to exceed one academic year) for the period 8/15/77 to 5/10/78. In consideration of the mutual benefits accruing to each of the parties and of the following terms and conditions, it is agreed as follows:

A. The Georgia Institute of Technology agrees to assign the undersigned student housing accommodations in their Residence Hall.

B. The undersigned agrees to pay the Georgia Institute of Technology for the use of such accommodations during the term of this contract the total sum of $432.00, payable at the rate of $144.00, each quarter before the end of each quarter's registration process. The undersigned understands that failure to satisfy his/her financial obligations may result in penalties including but not limited to suspension and/or refund.

The Georgia Institute of Technology

By /s/ [Signature]
Resident Director
8/15/77

By /s/ [Signature]
Student's Signature
8/15/77

[Address]
Atlanta, Georgia 30309

The undersigned agrees to the entire payment of the contract made between the Georgia Institute of Technology and the above-signed student for whom

By /s/ [Signature]
Guardian
8/15/77

DEFINITIONS:

1. All residents are expected to physically be present for all meals. Those who are not present may be charged area rates.

2. Requests for approval for roommates will be granted only by the Residence Director.

3. The Resident Director retains the authority to determine the occupancy of the residence hall as he/she deems necessary.

4. Rent is due on the 15th of each month and is payable in cash, check, or money order.

5. Residents are required to maintain the cleanliness of the residence hall, and will be subject to fines for any violations.

6. Pets are not permitted in the residence halls.

7. Violation of any rule or regulation may result in the loss of housing and/or privileges.

8. Any resident found responsible for damage to the residence hall or its furnishings shall be charged for the repair or replacement of such damage.

9. Any resident found responsible for damage to the residence hall or its furnishings shall be charged for the repair or replacement of such damage.

10. Any resident found responsible for damage to the residence hall or its furnishings shall be charged for the repair or replacement of such damage.

11. Any resident found responsible for damage to the residence hall or its furnishings shall be charged for the repair or replacement of such damage.

12. Any resident found responsible for damage to the residence hall or its furnishings shall be charged for the repair or replacement of such damage.

13. Any resident found responsible for damage to the residence hall or its furnishings shall be charged for the repair or replacement of such damage.

14. Any resident found responsible for damage to the residence hall or its furnishings shall be charged for the repair or replacement of such damage.

15. Any resident found responsible for damage to the residence hall or its furnishings shall be charged for the repair or replacement of such damage.

16. Any resident found responsible for damage to the residence hall or its furnishings shall be charged for the repair or replacement of such damage.

17. Any resident found responsible for damage to the residence hall or its furnishings shall be charged for the repair or replacement of such damage.

18. Any resident found responsible for damage to the residence hall or its furnishings shall be charged for the repair or replacement of such damage.

19. Any resident found responsible for damage to the residence hall or its furnishings shall be charged for the repair or replacement of such damage.

Be sure you have read all terms and conditions on all pages and have understood them before you sign the contract.

— $0.00 refund

After Occupancy Begins
who has signed a contract and who is enclosed in any given quarter following which the student agrees to make payment of the full he amount of $100.00 per quarter. (See item: who desires to have his housing contract wi petitions must be received one month before
DORMITORIES
If Living There Is Half the Fun, Getting There Is the Other Half

There is a group of buildings at Georgia Tech that house a varied lot of people. They are collectively known as "dormitories." Dorms make fascinating places to live since they encompass so many different personalities. The problem comes when trying to get to a dormitory — why isn't there a sign "CAUTION — THE HO CHI MINH TRAIL CAN BE HAZARDOUS TO YOUR HEALTH!"
What Can Be Done With Leisure Time?
“And to Think — I Left Home for This!”
This year, in response to the lobbying efforts of the Interdormitory Council, the Board of Regents finally agreed to consider the desperate need for a new dormitory at Georgia Tech. While not the firm commitment hoped for, this action did represent progress toward relieving the acute overcrowding that plagues residents during the year.

Many resident complaints were dealt with by IDC's standing and special committees. A Housing Priority Committee was appointed to decide a more equitable method of allocating Tech's sparse supply of dorm rooms. West Campus residents finally saw action on renovating the infamous "Ho Chi Minh Trail" across Burger Bowl field, as the Physical Improvements Committee secured approval and funding for the project.

Closing out the year was IDC Week with its many and varied activities, ending with the square dance. IDC could look back on one of its most progressive years, and residents could consider their dorm activity fees well spent.
Programs Board Offers Myriad of Activities

Working as a separate entity from IDC, the Programs Board was responsible for scheduling programs and activities for the dorm residents. Activities including ice skating parties, a "car bash," and the highly successful Valentine's Day Dance filled the year. The Board's most important job came in planning the annual IDC week. Ending a most successful year, Programs Board looks forward to an even more active and productive next year.
1. Pat Mooneyham, Housing Operations Coordinator
2. Chris Bloodworth, East Campus Coordinator
3. John Martone, Assistant Director of Housing
4. Irma Morris, Family Housing Coordinator
5. Gary Schwarzmuller, Director of Housing
6. Frank Kelly, West Campus Coordinator
7. Margaret McMillan, Assistant to the Director for Finances
8. Terry Sichta, Assistant Director for Resident Life
CRENSHAW BARRACKS

Overcrowding
Plagues System

This year, the Housing Office came up with something new. No longer would they refer to areas and dormitories, they were magically transformed into campuses and "residence halls." The change in terminology, unfortunately, did nothing to solve the problems in the system.

The massive numbers of incoming students, coupled with those already present in the dorms, strained patience to the limit. One thousand found themselves on waiting lists and living in apartments or Crenshaw Barracks. For those who managed a space, things weren't much better. West Campus residents found themselves subject to flash flooding and an arduous trek to reach class in the morning. East Campus residents coped with the omnipresent roaches, with no water, no power and a wonderfully devised heating schedule that fairly guaranteed a room temperature below zero just before awaking for an 8:00 class. Then there was McDaniel — or the infamous Techwood. Residents there still carried a baseball bat to fend off the roaches (their variety comes in an indestructible model), hoped no one stopped the drains and turned on the showers to flood the building and wondered if more fires would be set.

Considering all the tribulations faced by the intrepid inhabitants, it's no wonder that the end of the year finds a feeling of comraderie among the residents of the different dormitories. It was one of the things that made life an interesting experience.
Brown Dorm — Georgia Tech's dorm for all seasons. Summer provided interesting diversions as residents compensated for the lack of airconditioning by enthusiastically attending Happy Hours and the grand tubing party in August. The big thrill for the girls was finally water proofing the basement. Fall saw the arrival of the new residents, who swung into the quarter's tutoring program and their football and volleyball intramurals. Of course, the event of Fall was Homecoming, and Brown combined with Harris to build the winning dorm display. Winter was marked by a large staff turnover and the playoff spot gained by the basketball intramural team. Spring saw an alliance between Brown and Howell to extend party invitations to the men's dorms reversing the usual methods. Existing for 54 years, Brown has returned from condemnation to continue providing a home for today's Tech women.
Where did H.U.M.P. originate? Where are the wildest parties? Where are the lights always on and the doors always open? The fourth floor of Caldwell Dorm — that's where!

The twenty cubicles of ill-repute that constitute Caldwell's infamous fourth floor (better known as "The Penthouse") are inhabited by Georgia Tech's "Most wanted men."

However, it is said, so let it be written: The Penthouse is not without serious concerns. Where else at Tech would thirty-odd men join together to form the first "Campus Escort Service?" Only at The Penthouse.
Where, in one building, can one find a “Penthouse” and a “Morgue?” Caldwell? Damn right! From steak-'n-beer parties to hotdog/tug-o'-wars to wine tastings, Caldwell has it all. Whether it be an area council meeting or an intramural basketball competition, Caldwell is there. Caldwell's dorm council makes progress within the building and makes itself heard without. The headquarters of H.U.M.P. and the home of the (more serious) Campus Escort Service, Caldwell's got it! Take a look at it from the outside!
The 124 residents of Cloudman Dorm this year made the move, that allowed crews to move in and renovate the 47-year-old structure. The temporarily dispossessed students were forced to find alternate homes in the packed dorm system, but the benefits far outweighed the problems. Cloudman again fielded its strong intramural contenders, the soccer team making the finals. The spirit of Cloudman will be kept alive in its widely-scattered locations until the day when the new interiors are finally installed and “The Cloud” is restored to its rightful owners.

Howell Dorm, the “home for unwed women,” a well-known spa in a prime area, is located a hop from the Interstate, a skip from the “V” and a jump from the church. Benefits and amenities include such things as accessibility to the Stinger stop and free transportation to the Hill. The beautiful Howell Beach beckons on a warm spring day and the fantastic views of Smith and Harrison provide added enjoyment to the dorm. A spirit of fellowship carries everywhere and helps to prove that Howell is one of the finest resorts on the Georgia Tech campus.
One of the more elegant addresses on West Campus, Folk Dorm nestles peacefully beside Lake Folkwell (unfortunately, the lake’s scenic beauty can only be appreciated after a heavy rain — that’s the only time it appears), somewhere between the tennis courts and the wheelchair obstacle course. This year, the excellent counselor corps shone forth in scheduling such activities as dorm council meetings at Pogo’s and the Monday night Howard Cosell talkfest on ABC’s “Game of the Week.” Behind such motivated leadership, Folk’s residents captured the dormitory prize for Homecoming celebrations and sponsored teams in all major intramural sports.
FREEMAN-MONTAG

“Fremon”

Throws

Party at Omni

Freeman-Montag kept their activities low-key this year, in contrast to other dorms on campus. Fall quarter was the season for the traditional “Steak and Beer Dinner.” The Omni was the scene for another party when the dormitory attended an Atlanta Flames game. Residents also benefited from a break during finals as the dorm council provided doughnuts and Coca-Cola to keep the grey matter functioning. The dorm’s honor was upheld by its intramural teams in football, basketball and soccer.
HANSON-HOPKINS

Fire Strikes Hopkins Dormitory
TOWERS

Team Wins Soccer Championships

Towers Dorm continued their pursuit of the “number one” rank they claimed last year and their activity this year would definitely support a repeated claim. Active in every intramural event, Towers soccer team took top honors by bringing home the school championship. The football, basketball, wrestling and bowling teams managed to place high in the standings as well.

Dorm residents benefitted from the many activities planned by the dorm council and spread throughout the year. The council hosted bonfire parties, a disco party and the annual spring cookout.

Individual residents took full advantage of the room personalization policy and indulged their latent talent for interior design. Skyracks and couches filled the rooms, while last year’s murals were joined by new artworks. Personal touches like these define the class in “Towers — we go class.”
Quarter Break Fills Dorms With Silence

With the advent of exam week, it comes time for moving a quarter's worth of accumulated junk out to the car and heading for wherever one plans to spend the break. Some are lucky and finish early, leaving behind their roommates to stick it out — alone. The unfortunate forced to remain until the last day have the experience of hearing their footsteps echo down the empty halls, since their counselor is usually the only soul left with which to shoot the bull.

Most residents don't mind the unreal quiet, for looming just past the trial of exams is break. Left behind in the rush to escape are the omnipresent "four walls" that patiently await the returning masses to breathe life back into "The Dorm."